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integrity, and service to his Nation, 
State, and county. General McLaughlin 
was the epitome of what it means to be 
a member of the greatest generation. 
He worked hard, served his country, 
raised a family, and gave back to soci-
ety more than he could have ever re-
ceived in return. 

Born in Braxton County, WV, in 1918, 
Kemp, as his family and friends called 
him, was raised during the Great De-
pression, and like many others of his 
generation, he learned the value of a 
day’s work, to be thankful for what 
you have, and most importantly, how 
to survive in the face of adversity. 
After high school, he traveled to Mor-
gantown to attend college at West Vir-
ginia University, where his interest in 
military service and aviation were first 
piqued when the Army Air Corps test-
ing team visited the school’s campus. A 
year later, he enlisted in the U.S. 
Army at the age of 21. 

A year into his enlistment, the Japa-
nese attacked the U.S. Naval Base at 
Pearl Harbor in Honolulu, HI, on De-
cember 7, 1941. It was not only ‘‘a date 
which will live in infamy,’’ as Presi-
dent Roosevelt so memorably declared, 
but it was also Kemp’s 23rd birthday. 
Soon after, he was deployed to England 
as a copilot and second lieutenant in 
the Mighty Eight’s 92nd Bombardment 
Group, flying the B–17 bomber. The 
unit’s mission was to carry out stra-
tegic bombing campaigns in France 
and Germany during World War II. 
During his first mission in France, his 
aircraft took multiple direct hits. 
McLaughlin returned fire, engaged in 
air-to-air combat, and eventually took 
down the enemy. This, in addition to 
his 38 other combat missions during 
World War II, were some of the most 
pivotal air raids in our country’s mili-
tary history. The successful mission he 
took part in to bomb facilities in Nor-
way is credited with halting Germany’s 
efforts to produce an atomic bomb and 
potentially saved millions of lives. 

Upon returning to the United States 
in 1945, McLaughlin was recognized 
with numerous medals and awards, in-
cluding the Distinguished Flying Cross 
with three clusters, the Air Corps Air 
Medal with eight clusters, the French 
Croix de Guerre, and a Presidential 
unit citation. He then accepted a com-
mission as a lieutenant colonel before 
initially retiring in 1946, a retirement 
that would last 1 year, when he was 
asked to serve as the first commander 
of the West Virginia Air National 
Guard squadron. After the unit’s serv-
ice in the Korean war, he was promoted 
to full colonel and appointed as West 
Virginia’s assistant adjutant general. 
McLaughlin was then promoted again 
in 1962 to brigadier general and contin-
ued to serve in leadership positions 
with the Air Guard until his retire-
ment in 1977. 

In addition to serving his Nation in 
uniform, Kemp also served his commu-
nity as a Kanawha County Commis-
sioner from 1962 to 1968 and then again 
from 1974 to 1976, when he was ap-

pointed to serve in the West Virginia 
House of Delegates. Even after he re-
tired from both his military and public 
life, Kemp continued to give back to 
his community and the Air Guard. In 
recognition of his contributions to the 
West Virginia Air National Guard, the 
Charleston base was fittingly renamed 
McLaughlin Air National Guard Base 
during a ceremony I was honored to at-
tend in January 2014. 

In West Virginia, we are extremely 
proud of our military heroes, of which 
we have many. However, very few have 
had the impact on our State’s military 
institutions and their reputation 
across the country as Brig. Gen. James 
Kemp McLaughlin. I am honored to 
have known him, West Virginia is for-
tunate to call him one of our own, and 
our Nation is forever thankful for his 
honorable service. Together, we grieve 
the loss of one of our greatest.∑ 

f 

REMEMBERING WILLIAM A. 
LOWRY 

∑ Mr. CRAPO. Mr. President, along 
with my colleagues Senator JAMES 
RISCH, Representative MIKE SIMPSON, 
and Representative RUSS FULCHER, I 
pay tribute to Idahoan Bill Lowry, who 
was deeply respected among his peers 
and beyond, having earned a wonderful 
reputation with hard work and integ-
rity. His wisdom, good will, and stature 
helped inspire the development of the 
Owyhee Initiative, which we expect to 
help secure the future of ranching fam-
ilies and the culture of Owyhee County. 

The following is Bill’s obituary hon-
oring the life of this great American: 

‘‘William ‘Bill’ Anson Lowry was born 
June 6, 1921 to Charles and Sally Lowry join-
ing a sister, Hazel in Bend, Oregon. He was 
later joined by 3 brothers (Bob, Al, and Rich-
ard) and 7 more sisters (Effa, Gladys, 
Rhonda, Alta, Dorothy, Betty Jean, and 
Peggy). The family lived in Prineville, Or-
egon where Bill began school. They moved a 
couple times but landed back in Prineville 
where Bill graduated from the 8th grade. 

After his 8th grade graduation, he began 
working for the Stearns Cattle Company of 
Prineville. His Army discharge report listed 
his civilian occupation as ‘cowpuncher’. Bill 
always had a lot of respect for the Stearns 
family and they became his second family. It 
was there that he met the love of his life, 
Vernita ‘Nita’ Hein, who was working in the 
cookhouse. 

In 1942 after the bombing of Pearl Harbor, 
Bill was drafted into the United States 
Army. However, his induction was pushed 
back because of the flood of boys enlisting. 
Bill always wanted to honor the boys who 
quit school and rushed to enlist, describing 
many of them as being too young to shave. 
He related his experience and desire to honor 
these young men to Idaho State Representa-
tive Christy Zito at a meeting in Pleasant 
Valley. Christy then told his story to her 
friend, Brian Arnold, who composed a poem 
entitled Too Young to Shave. Through the 
good work of the Idaho Chapter of Dream 
Catchers, the poem is now engraved on a 
marble plaque and displayed in the Warhawk 
Museum in Nampa, Idaho, fulfilling his 
dream of honoring these young men. 

While on leave from his time in the Army 
Corps of Engineers, he married Nita on July 
31, 1945. He was discharged in November of 

the same year and the young couple returned 
to Bill’s job on the Stearns ranch. The cou-
ple began to save their money to realize 
their dream of owning their own ranch. They 
worked hard, lived simply, and saved every 
penny they could even with the addition of 
their sons, Tim and Mike. 

Eventually they were able to lease a couple 
of ranches, later purchasing a ranch in 
Pleasant Valley, Idaho in 1965. One of Bill’s 
greatest joys in life was working on his 
ranch and with his Hereford cattle. His love 
(some would say obsession) for Hereford cat-
tle came from his years of working for the 
Stearns and with their reputation commer-
cial and registered Hereford cattle. His pas-
sions were family, Hereford cattle, thorough-
bred saddle horses, conservative politics, 
education, and unwavering patriotism. 

Bill is survived by his sons and their fami-
lies, Tim (Rosa Maria) and Mike (Gaylene); 
10 siblings; 5 grandkids—Mirren Lowry, 
Amaya (Jim) O’Connor, Luke Lowry, Micki 
(Kevin) Golden, and Melissa (Cody) Bullock; 
and 9 great-grandchildren. He is preceded in 
death by his parents, Charles and Sally 
Lowry; oldest sister, Hazel; and wife, Nita. 
His family would like to express their deep-
est appreciation to the staff and residents of 
Grace Assisted Living in Nampa and the 
First Choice Hospice caregivers for their 
kindness to and care of Bill. He was grateful 
for all of you!’’ 

The poem titled ‘‘Too Young to 
Shave’’ by Brian Arnold that was in-
spired by Bill and referenced in his 
obituary follows: 

‘‘His body was gnarled and twisted, like a 
wind-blown juniper tree 

He’d seen the sunrise and seen the sun set 
more times than two of me. 

Hobbling from his truck using two canes, 
so I stopped and held the door 

He said, ‘I’m here for the Town Hall 
meetin’. Is that what you’re here for?’ 

I wondered aloud why a ninety-year-old 
man even cared about civic affairs 

He said, ‘Let me tell you a story.’ So I 
grabbed a couple of chairs. 

‘When Pearl Harbor was bombed a bunch of 
us boys all went into town to join up 

From the farms and ranches, and some 
from in town, we had an enemy to whup. 

They took down our names and gave us a 
number, then said they’d give us a call 

So many young fellers were signing up 
that they couldn’t process them all. 

Was a whole lot of youngsters standin in 
line, see they was lyin about their age 

All ready to die for our country, while still 
too young to shave. 

It took a few months before they got to us 
all, ‘cause so many wanted to go 

I was an infantryman in the Army, a reg-
ular G.I. Joe. 

Saw many a good man die over there, it 
was a special kind of hell 

We were all just tryin to do our part, for 
some it didn’t work out well. 

Most are buried in those foreign lands, 
they never did come home 

They gave their all for freedom, across the 
briny foam. 

That war’s long over and there’s been some 
since, but I can never forget 

True comrades that I fought alongside, as 
they placed their final bet. 

So that’s why I’m here, just to make sure, 
that as long as our proud flag waves 

I do my damndest to honor, those men too 
young to shave.’ ’’ 

Bill was a blessing to his family and 
the community in which he lived, and 
he will be long-remembered with great 
affection and respect. We are all sad-
dened by Bill’s passing yet grateful for 
his life and legacy.∑ 
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TRIBUTE TO CADEN DARROW 

∑ Mr. ROUNDS. Mr. President, today I 
rise to recognize Caden Darrow, an in-
tern in my Washington, DC, office, for 
all the hard work he has done on behalf 
of myself, my staff, and the State of 
South Dakota. 

Caden is a graduate of Rapid City 
Central High School in Rapid City, SD. 
He is currently pursuing bachelor of 
science in political science at Arizona 
State University. Caden is a dedicated 
and diligent worker who has been de-
voted to getting the most out of his in-
ternship experience and has been a true 
asset to the office. 

I extend my sincere thanks and ap-
preciation to Caden for all of the fine 
work he has done and wish him contin-
ued success in the years to come.∑ 

f 

TRIBUTE TO CARTER DYKSTRA 

∑ Mr. ROUNDS. Mr. President, today I 
rise to recognize Carter Dykstra, an in-
tern in my Washington, DC, office, for 
all the hard work he has done on behalf 
of myself, my staff, and the State of 
South Dakota. 

Carter is a graduate of Platte High 
School in Platte, SD, and South Da-
kota State University in Brookings, 
SD. He is currently pursuing his mas-
ter of business administration degree 
through the University of South Da-
kota in Vermillion, SD. Carter is a 
dedicated and diligent worker who has 
been devoted to getting the most out of 
his internship experience and has been 
a true asset to the office. 

I extend my sincere thanks and ap-
preciation to Carter for all of the fine 
work he has done and wish him contin-
ued success in the years to come.∑ 

f 

TRIBUTE TO LIEUTENANT 
COLONEL ALLEN LAMB 

∑ Mr. TILLIS. Mr. President, I rise 
today to pay tribute to Lt. Col. Allen 
Lamb, a retired Air Force pilot from 
the great State of North Carolina, for 
his many years of service to his coun-
try as a combat pilot and the impor-
tant role he played in the development 
of U.S. Air Force tactics. 

Lt. Col. Allen Lamb selflessly dedi-
cated 20 years of his life to serving his 
country in the United States Air 
Force. During his service, he saw com-
bat during both the Korean war and 
Vietnam war, while piloting a variety 
of aircraing from propeller-driven 
heavy bombers to the most advanced 
jet fighters of the era. Lieutenant Colo-
nel Lamb had an uncanny ability of 
surviving the mid-air accidents that 
occurred on a few of the many combat 
and training missions that he partici-
pated in, and he is notable for success-
fully ejecting from four-engine, three- 
engine, and two-engine airplanes at dif-
ferent points during his career. From 
protecting his B–26 bomber as a tail 
gunner from Soviet MIG pilots over 
Korea, to being distinguished as the 
first American pilot to successfully de-

stroy North Vietnamese surface to air 
missile—SAM—sites in an F–100 Super 
Sabre fighter jet, Lieutenant Colonel 
Lamb’s Cold War service consisted of 
many hazardous and diverse assign-
ments. 

Although it is difficult to narrow all 
of the spectacular and death-defying 
accomplishments of Lieutenant Colo-
nel Lamb’s career down to one specific 
achievement, his participation in the 
first ‘‘Wild Weasel’’ strike against a 
North Vietnamese SA–2 SAM site is 
particularly notable for the significant 
influence it had on future Air Force 
tactics. In 1965, early in the Vietnam 
War, the U.S. Air Force was losing a 
considerable number of planes during 
the strategic bombing campaign in 
North Vietnam due to the effectiveness 
of deadly Soviet-supplied SA–2 SAMs 
that were strategically scattered 
throughout the country. As a result, 
the Air Force developed a daring solu-
tion to counter the SAM threat that 
involved using agile F–100 Super Sabre 
and F–4 Phantom fighter jets to detect 
and suppress the missile launching 
sites. The innovative Air Force mis-
sion’’ was soon given the name ‘‘Wild 
Weasel’’ because the anti-SAM mission 
was reminiscent of the way a hunting 
ferret enters the den of its prey to kill 
it. 

In late 1965, Lieutenant Colonel 
Lamb was given command of leading 
the first Wild Weasel mission, Wild 
Weasel I. On this mission, which took 
place just over 50 kilometers from the 
North Vietnamese capital Hanoi, Lieu-
tenant Colonel Lamb and his navigator 
Jack Donovan flew extremely low on 
multiple strafing runs and were suc-
cessful in destroying a SA–2 SAM site 
that was not previously known to 
exist. Both men were awarded the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross by the Air 
Force for their efforts. Lieutenant 
Colonel Lamb respectfully declined re-
ceiving the Silver Star award when he 
was offered it because his crewman 
Jack Donovan was not also included. 
Wild Weasel I demonstrated that the 
Wild Weasel project was an effective 
method of identifying and eliminating 
enemy SAM capabilities, and it was es-
sential in saving the lives of American 
bomber pilots as they continued to 
conduct missions over North Vietnam 
until 1973. Lieutenant Colonel Lamb 
completed the first, second, and third 
Wild Weasel kills during the war, and 
the tactics he was instrumental in de-
veloping during the Wild Weasel mis-
sions are still utilized in modern Air 
Force operations to suppress enemy air 
defenses. 

As a U.S. Senator, a member of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee, 
and a North Carolinian, I am pleased to 
recognize and honor Lt. Col. Allen 
Lamb for his impressive career of mili-
tary service, his critical role in the de-
velopment of U.S. Air Force tactics, 
and his steadfast commitment to our 
country.∑ 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

A message from the President of the 
United States was communicated to 
the Senate by Ms. Roberts, one of his 
secretaries. 

f 

PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE 

REPORT ON THE CONTINUATION 
OF THE NATIONAL EMERGENCY 
WITH RESPECT TO SERIOUS 
HUMAN RIGHTS ABUSE AND COR-
RUPTION THAT WAS ORIGINALLY 
DECLARED IN EXECUTIVE 
ORDER 13818 OF DECEMBER 20, 
2017—PM 40 

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid be-
fore the Senate the following message 
from the President of the United 
States, together with an accompanying 
report; which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Banking, Housing, and 
Urban Affairs: 

To the Congress of the United States: 
Section 202(d) of the National Emer-

gencies Act (50 U.S.C. 1622(d)) provides 
for the automatic termination of a na-
tional emergency unless, within 90 
days before the anniversary date of its 
declaration, the President publishes in 
the Federal Register and transmits to 
the Congress a notice stating that the 
emergency is to continue in effect be-
yond the anniversary date. In accord-
ance with this provision, I have sent to 
the Federal Register for publication the 
enclosed notice stating that the na-
tional emergency declared in Executive 
Order 13818 of December 20, 2017, is to 
continue in effect beyond December 20, 
2019. 

The prevalence and severity of 
human rights abuse and corruption 
that have their source, in whole or in 
substantial part, outside the United 
States, continue to threaten the sta-
bility of international political and 
economic systems. Human rights abuse 
and corruption undermine the values 
that form an essential foundation of 
stable, secure, and functioning soci-
eties; have devastating impacts on in-
dividuals; weaken democratic institu-
tions; degrade the rule of law; perpet-
uate violent conflicts; facilitate the ac-
tivities of dangerous persons; under-
mine economic markets; and continue 
to pose an unusual and extraordinary 
threat to the national security, foreign 
policy, and economy of the United 
States. Therefore, I have determined 
that it is necessary to continue the na-
tional emergency declared in Executive 
Order 13818 with respect to serious 
human rights abuse and corruption. 

DONALD J. TRUMP.
THE WHITE HOUSE, December 18, 2019. 

f 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE 

At 9:48 a.m., a message from the 
House of Representatives, delivered by 
Mr. Novotny, one of its reading clerks, 
announced that the House has passed 
the following bills: 
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